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THE BIGGEST
COLLE GE PAP ER
IN MAIN E

.

Let' s Celebrate at k
the Lyceum Coricei rt
Monda y

BATES MS
lUlElfF SPORTS SCHEDULES
FOR NEW YORK RRE ANNOUNCED UP III PAST WEEK ! FIRST GAME

FIRE Ai WATER
WRECK ATI HOUSE

Six Teams List Games for Publicity Apparentl
y Onl y Initial Encounter in Intercoli*
Thisj fear and Next Fall.
legiate Basketball Goes to
Achievement at WashingDown River ' College.
ton — An Innovation in

Flames Starting from Third
¦ Floor Wreck Entire Upp er

1Foran, Bri er , McGarry, Meriy
cer, and Weise Leave for
Bi g Games—Kemp to Follow.

Something new - is the ' Athletic
calendar ' just out on the campus.
Also something new in the number
of teams by which Colby is to be represented-^in athletics this spring.
as new is the
Something^ just
number,
and "quality of the teams against
which the athletes of the college are
to compete.
; With the relay, . basketball, and
hockey teams now at work, with the
baseball , .track, and tennis teams co
begin training soon, Colby should be
well taken care of on the sporting
pages of the . newspapers, at least.
"(
Following are. the schedules:

International Diplomacy.

ifjt

——;:, ¦ ¦ .

¦

:

Story of Tau Home.

' :;

ZETA PSI PROPERTY BADLY

Colby's first game of varsity basket trail for some twenty years was
By William Hard
Mike Ryan and his track team left
lost-.to Bates in the gymnasium here
i us Monday afternoon, en route for
Washington, Jan. 27, 1922.
Iast,^Priday night. Friday was an
i New York, where Colby will be repPublicity might be regarded as the eventful day at least, and the game,
resented in the Millrose A. C. games
principal achievement of the Wash- fast^'and clean was a fitting climax
i by; a relay team and some special
Plans for Repairing Already
ington Conference during the last few to the day. The score was 30 to 33
i event men. The relay team, comdays. This statement is not to be Colb y put up a fast game, but Bates
Made — Men at Work to
prising Foran , Brier, Hearon and Mctaken as meaning that the Conference had .th e edge most of the time, keepGary, will run against New York
itself has become any more public in ing ' one or two points ahead throughMake New Interior an
:¦ " University and the College of the
its proceedings. Whether it ought out "the contest. The, play was about
' City of New York, in a triangular
to become more public or not is a dis- even; ,the ball vacillating between
Improvement.
: ¦race. Both of these institutions
puted point. On the one han d it Coltiy ' territory and Bates territory
. : have student , bodies of some 2400,
must be said that every conclusion during the whole game. The game
¦ ¦': and are equipped with the most modreached by the Conference seems to was slowed u p . somewhat by the
Friday morning, Moose Cook went
- - em paraphernalia for the training of
have been communicated to the public thirty-five fouls that were called,
to
class at 11.15. Twenty minutes
¦• '•'. relay men, so it is expected that the
RELAY AND TRACK.
with an almost instant promptness. the arpteur rules being used. Flack,
later
Frank Prude went .into the room
Colby outfit will have no small fight Captain of Relay, N. W. Foran , '23 Also the summaries transmitted to the
lived up to his reputation ,
referee,
occupied
,by. Cook,. Pottle, MeGary
men
have
. v on its hands. The relay
public of the debates in the proceed- and did not let a foul get by during
Captain of Track, L. H, Cook, '2?
and
Scott,
on the third floor of the
-:'V:been working out with Mike every Manager, F. T. Mclntire, '23
ings of the private meetings of the the eyening.
Alpha
Tau
section of South
!- :; day since the end of the Christmas
Jap anese Ambassador and Na- college, . andOmega
Conference, have been quite full
'11
rushed
the
start—Colby
the
At
found
it a mass of
Feb.
1
,
Millrose
Games,
Madison
holidays, in the gymnasium when it
enough to give the public a.quite con - ball into Bates side of the floor , only
flames. He rushed to the telephone
'¦;- was cold, and on the boards when
tional
Square
Garden
Delegate
to
the
Con.
siderable education in .Far Eastern to have the visitors speed it out and
< ', weather permitted. They showed Feb. 4, B. A. A. Games at Boston
affairs.
On the other'hand , it is cer- up the floor by fast passing. Two
ference Explains Purposes
April
28
Relays,
Phila.
, Philadelphia
good form in practice, and were in
tainly
true
that no sumWry of a de- fouls on Bates gave Joe Baldwin two
29,
April
National
Indoor
Intercol' the. best of condition when they left.
of His Country .
bate will altogether satisfy the whole shots " and Colbv two points. Then
legiates, New York
Bill Weise has been entered in the
public
and
it
may
be
that
future
conLuce
sent
a
long
twister
from
the
fifty yard hurdles at the Millrose May 6, Dual Meet, Waterville (Pend- ferences will find that 1 nothing really
middle of the floor , netting the ball
ing) _
games. Bill was visible every afteris lost and that something is gained by neatly, and evened things up. '¦ The truth must be recognized that
Championships,
May
Maine
Wa13
V
¦ noon - this' month with the rest of the
conducting all debates in public with Kempton matched Baldwin's .eye on Japan is a strongly growing, enerterville
- aggregation, at work on the boards.
reporters
present to malce their own a pair of fouls, putting Bates two getic nation , of which the population
His takeoff is as pretty as ever, and May 20, N. E. Intercollegiate Meet, summaries in addition to the official points in the lead, which position she has already reached nearly the limit
Boston
.,'he made some fast time in practice.
A; A. A, summaries. The chief objection to maintained through the' rest of the of the food-producing capacity of the
• Al Mercer is entered in the Wana- May 27, National!. C. A.
secrecy is not so much perhaps that game.
land it lives in. Japan can , of
maker mile and a half run at New
sinister things happen in secrecy, as
course ," intensify and increase its
The
gymnasium
was
far
too
hot
for
York. This run is one of the most
TENNIST:
that innocent things^-tha* is, things such a, fast game , and the men had to food production somewhat, and this
....; famous in the country, and the Acting Manager and Coach",- John -R: seeming innocent to the human beslow down the pace' by the' middle of matter is already in hand.-*- .The Gov: ¦ trophy awarded the winner is reckings engaged in debating them—fail the first half. From shooting* the ernment will not rest in its applicaGow, '23
." oned to be worth in the neighborhood
to come with their full meaning to game,turned to passing; Bates slip- tion of energy and science to this
(Proposed Schedule)
of a thousand dollars. Mercer swore
the public, and sometimes came with ped the ball around nicely, although problem until it has attained the
, ,. he was going - to maee an awful .try May 8, Bowdoin at Brunswick
a distorted meaning.
Haines "and Baldwin did a lot to maximum possible results. But this
May 13, Bates at Lewiston
. , . to bring it home::,
This .Conference perhaps has given breakup the series. The Colby part increase will be insufficient for . the
May
.
18-19
, State Tournament, Wa'At Boston, Feb. 4, the relay team
.the ,pub1j c^m^
r
h;-L ^udi-cnoc^isplaycd--somd«ro't' ¦.T/rtional-re^Uiremerit^^^
;
^te*»Wfe-"'"^-^-~^*'^r-*^
w^ii^Sf3g?ffi^
^^
self than " any 'other great Internation- ;ea spirit when they handed the 'ber- er means will have to be adopted.
"
iJ '
y Will ie held ' hiI ' the ¦ Boston vArenal May : 25v New England Intercollegi- al Conference ever did before. No
The experience of Englandj and of
*i«s to Kempton as the plucky Bates
:.
atesV5Boston
. / Bill Weise is ' entered in the hurdles
' 29,' Boston University, Boston claim is made that any disadvantage fjorward shot for fouls. Eeferee Belgium has shown that the practical
May
. .. here, and Mercer will run in the fa-'
has thereupon resulted ; whatever vlack came to the fore and . stopped answer is industrializing thej n ation,
; mous Hunter mile. This is the race
hurt has happened to the Conference he interference. Callaghan left the .md Japan , ss a measure of selfwhich Joie Ray took as a comparaBASKETBALL
in this matter has come, not from i rame on fouls. The period ended preservation , is now facing this
" tiVely short road to fam e not so
going so far toward publicity, but with the score 15-13 for Bates.
Acting
Captain
transformation from a nation of
,
T.
A.
Callaghan
,
'23
... ..| many. long, years ;ago. Ray is en- Coach , C. H. Edwa rd s
from not going all the way to a com- ¦ \ The second half was a replica of farm ers and harvesters of natural and awoke the Central fire station.
: - tered in the race again this year.
plete publicity. - It seems probahle the first. Haines fouled out and was products into one of manufacturers. i.he , apparatus responded in a hustle,
While in , New York , the team will Jan. 27 , Bates at Waterville
now that a great mistake was made replaced by Keith. Bates used some But manufacturing successfuj ly is it was cliree hours and' more before
be the guests of the New York Feb. 6, Maine at Waterville
in
secreting , the discussions which subsj to make things even. Colby put impossible without two essentials , the Lli e nro could be killed , and in thai;
' alumni association at a banquet, as Feb. ' 11, Maine at Orono (Carnival
preceded the drafting of the four- upj a stiff fight to balance the score raw materials for the factories and ume it ' burned out the two upper
Game) \
'
i" was the case last year. The date has
power treaty ; no summary of those again, but all attempts were vain , the markets for the finished merchan- ilours of the A. T. O. section, badly
'
month
.
Feb,
15,
Bates
at
Lewiston
of
the
" ; been; set for the second
singed the rest of the 'house , and ocdiscussions was issued. Virtually all f p( as fast as things became threat- dise.
thorough' drenching of
j It is expected that a similiar affair
other discussions of the Par East af- ahjnij;, Kempton put Perkins in a
Now the real essence of the matter casioned a'
Bosin
presence
their
signalize
will
dirty
water
in
both the 'A.. .T. .0. and
J'
fairs have been presented to the pub- position to score, which he . did. is , that Japan 's islands do not contain
HOCKEY
i ton , the Boston alumni association Acting Captain , G. B. E. Vale,
/iUtiv
r
sections
j x the .building.
"si
lic in some sort- of summary form. Shoemaker threw a couple of long the raw materials in any sufficient
'24
¦?'< ¦> ¦ . '
: serving, as hosts. ,
Cook
r'otxie
,
MeGary
and Scott lost
,
.
The arguments regarding the four- ones) taking a chance which made supply, nor does the population of
Coach , Richard A. Wason , '24
everything
they
owned
,' except what
>',
power
treaty were apparently altor good ,' scoring four points. Kempton , Japan furnish the ' possibilities of
Jan, 28,; Au gust a at August a
Cioaicri
uiey
were
wearing.
gether informal , and the public re- however , got enough points on fouls markets sufficient to absorb Japanese
Feb . lOj"'' Maine tit Orono, (Carnival
tyhen the lire broke out, the colceived only the treaty itself together to) keep his team well in tho lead,
manufactured
products,
,
Like
EngGa me)
with the purely conventional congrat- /For their first game, the n ewly land , Japan must buy material s iege was m classes. Volunteer Paul
Feb. 11K-Bowdoin at Watoj ville
ulatory speeches of statesmen pleased formed Colby team did a good job. abroad and must pay for these ivoveres ran to the various class
Feb. 18,' 'Bowdoin at Brunswick
with the treaty and .pleased with mites has about as fast a college purchases with the sale abroad of her rooms ana called out the men. The
Feb. 20,' Bates at Lewiston
ciu&hos wroice up in a hurry. A tow
themselves
in . the open session in tosirii as there is in the state , and has products .
Feb. 25, Bates at Waterville
j
which the full Conference accepted bij aton the University of Malms by a
The natural source of supply as immies axier v'n e blaiio was cliscovo r eu , rescuers were cleaning the
Meets
Team
Ghess
! Meanwhile
the treaty. The consequence is that much larger score than that of Friouuuings oi xurniture 'and uecoraBASEBALL
the
Senate
will
deman
d
further
in(Continued
on Page Four.)
|
day night. The Colby outfi t sliowed
*iuiia, • j iotween tne building and tho
Difficulti es and Is Beaten
formation and will proceed to m alce n lack of knowledge of ea'ch other as
Ca ptain ! Elmer L. Williams, '22
th men who
as
cn.ipoi
, tne /j'ocos , piled " lugn their
started the
e
Mnna gor , George F. Terry, Jr., '22 an inquisitorial inquiry of its own s^on
by 3-1 Store , f
cruuy
possesions, which tnoy line):
into the origin and development of game wont out. Tho subs played a
movea xo the cnapel, The A. T. O.'s
April 10, tf. of Maine, Waterville , the fpuv-powor treaty, j ust ns soon
good game, but did not seem to work
dcacitoa niobt oj . thoir 'boion8'i»8''S on
(Exhibition)
as th e tre at y reaches ' the. Senate,
v 1 Last Friday, tho qheckor and choss
at
well into tho scheme of things,
die cumpus between tile building' ana
April 24^'Harvard Cambridge
Meanwhile, however; the Confer- Practice should remedy this defect.
players jouxno yed over to the Tacon- April 2B| Tufts at Modford
ttecmition haii, Their possessions
ence has given evidence of its own Us an opener to tho evening's cn' not Club and niot tho Club's teams April
wei-e scored in ucdmiui hall and lioeProvidence
Brown
at
2/«;
'
g
belief
iri
the
stron
¦ :! in many a hard battle over the
value of pub- tiyj 'tninment, which was woll .atton ditation . hail. Thoy were not able to
April 27, R. T. , State nt Kingston.
for
certain
purposes.
licity
It
has
o djf V particularly by tho women ,
;, boards. ri The Wi%
finalf score of tho clicck- May 5, Lowell Textile , at LoavoII
achieved a ruli ng to the effe ct that U/nbdn Chi Alpha defeated Pi Del- Former Captain of Red Sox suvo n good part at tho furnishings
,¦ or match Ipravo Golby the .decision by M ay 6,;' 'N.;Ki State at Durham
o:i' tho nouse, and few men escaped
nil the existing committments be- tj v;;Pli], .17 to J). The score of tho
" ,' ^mm^o^.
'
'" /This; ' was . ' tho Moy.^iii* Bowdoin at Watorvillo
without
losing somo of their porsomil
Secured
for
This
Sprin
g.
tween China and Foreign GovornH.
nt
] closest match . of any ithat , hayo boon May p^N, Stato nt Watorvillo montfl , arid between China nnd For- varsity,gnmo was as follows ;
ooi ontringu Urtlon Eu'stis was out of
;f iplay od up to daio." With but ^throo M ay^l7,|UV^ Maine Watorvilld . eign Investors, shall bo notified
Batot
Jh ck in mat u new typewriter wont
im- \V
• Former captain of tho Red Sox, a up in smoke. Everybody
iM igamoa to playrtho;scoro stood 28-23; Mttyi2u|$poit ':v , lost somemediately to tho Governments repre- ;
Goals Fowls Points maj or league shortstop for years,
'l^but; ou^meh' ;bnly^ Bh^
May 24»Bbwdoin at BriinswlcJc
thing in this end of the house, and
sented
in
tho
C
onference,
6
0
12
It
has
,
.
If
c
Perkins,
:
and tho manngor and coach of the iicii'ly everybody lost a
« May 27j|Bntoa at Lowistori ';
; er ; in "^oir ';Boa^ana '
1 IB 17 fast . Sanford tohm last summer,
lot. '
nlflo elicited from Japan a further Kempton , rf
¦; i;moan- ';. cTiockpr,:''wrt^i|;hV
—:is The flrp department did
Juno^S^ft pJ! Maine at Orono ;
1
0
2
a god jo b
orttromaly
public
{statement
of
it«
I
f
Horrlck ,
tho record that Colby 's now conch- on tho . flrp,.being
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Jun
o
greatly
0
'
0
0
hlndorod
by
intention
to
withdraw
from
Siberia,
rf
Woodman,
J
' ;, i- with
Prod L. Parent " possesses, Not in the construction of
iV . \:Colby ,^ hiid ;: , cVaBnod^f||hi^gh
thd'
"
huilding.
1
0
2
andT
han
spread
that
statement
on
the
U'
A
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c
c
e
,
,;
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years
Colby
has
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MONDAY NIGHT—WHAT ?
Are you planning- to celebrate
Monday night? It will be a grand
and glorious feeling to know that
whether you passed or flunked , your
mid-years are over. W ell then why
not plan to enjoy the evening at the
Orpheus Four Concert? It's going to
be the next to the last Lyceum course
offering and you're sure of real entertainment. Take a night from
movies and do something different
for a ' change. Your eyes will enjoy
a rest and the music will make you
forget that question you slipped hardest en.
Show your college spirit by supporting the Pan Hellenic Council and
incidently treat yourself to a little
recreation—if you feel the way we
do you'll need it.
THE BASKETBALL TEAM.
After years of anxious waiting and
despairing pleading, Colby has a
basketball team . More than that, she
has a good basketball team. The
game last Friday nigh t was a revelation even to ardent optimists.
For any aggregation with three
nights' practice to develop into n
team that can piny the gam e Colby
put up Inst week is little short of a
marvel. There may have been rag;ged places ; a man may hav o often
boon in ono place when he should
have been somewhere else; but it was
a basketball game and there wore
two real teams on tho floor every
minute.
Thoy aro saying that next year,
Colby is to havo a championship
team . There may bo no championship in ' tho state this year , b ut we
would like to predict that no team is
going to have any finer record , when
thoy come to figuring up tho final results, than thnt representing Colby
College!
OUR ARTICLES ON THE CONFERENCE.

With this week wo are starting a
aeries of articles written by the
greatest authorities in the world
about tho problems and purposes of
tho Washington Conference. We
nro beginning with n pnpov written
by ono of the greatest Japanese in
tho world—a man , who is not only
tho ambassador ; to America , but who
was appointed ns special delegate to
tho conference, Baro n ¦Kij u rp Shfclohara, Next woolc, wo , expect to have
a ' .paper discuiislng China 's position.
Jts author will bo ".Wellington Koo ,
tho delegate
¦¦¦ from China to tho: ., conforoneo, ; . - , ; ,> ;„.. y ;. ,^-;. ' '. ¦ ' ' ' ,'V: ":
Lntor thoro nro to bo' articles about
tho; Russian Far East, thc Four-Powor treaty, niul China, Wo 'havo ; ' already had almost a dozen wook-bywook stories 1>y two of tho greatest
American jo urnalists.
Wo boltovo that such articles a«
thflso ough t lo bo of intorost to every
intelligent man and woman in America, Wo think that a college vmpov

Co yv
often ! Be social ! Be sure before WW* . * * *
*¦ ' * *
*
b with- say for tobacco : it j s aI] excellent
work fo
}
could do : no better than to presen : might be doirie
yourself
you
go,
^
however , to provide
arthropod exterminator. On a calm ,
the jewe lry but . with -results.
before its readers : a brief summary out
*
' There ' is- ' not a. single student ac- nioist day, fruit growers, whose trees with a cigarette or, what is better, .a * AUNT BETSY'S CORNER
of world' events and world problems
"T. D." This is indispensable. No
being
attacked
what
it
doing
could
,
are
by
the
parasites
and
—especially in a time like this. The tivity that is
your
Being a clearing house for *
might start this year to sometimes place little piles of the matter whether the object of
men who write these articles are not should. We
or
riot,
visit
-be
a
weed"
"slave
to
the
all
questions personal and im- *
:
"
some of the duplication •'weed", in strategic parts of the r
fragrant * personal, wise and otherwise. *
doing it for money—if they would, do av/ay with
lie
will
surely
the
enjoy
The
match
(we have no 'duplication orchards.
is applied , and
no doubt the greatest papers in. the of P«pose
' with un- the suffocating fumes slowly filter fumes; and then they impart such a * For a personal answer, enclose *
have
done
and
action)
of
country would have bought their serdelightful odor to everything in the * a stamped and addressed enve- *
senseless tonimy-rot up-ivard through the branches of the
vices. Because these great men want democratic and
room.
You should never, under any * lope. Send all questions to *
some real action for trees, performing their only benefit
to give the college students of the and develop
circumstances
neglect to smoke!
* Aunt Betsy, care ¦ of. Colby *
•
to man.
country an opportunity to form their Colby. '
s
Stopping
student'
to knock at a
* Echo, Waterville, Me., or hand *
ROGER E. BOUSFIELD.
opinions from real information, they
righ
t
Walk
door
is
mere
nonsense.
*. ' ¦. . same to any oi the Echo, staff. • *
'TWAS EVER THUS.
are giving their services free. You i
m, especially if the door be ajar ; or
v try insistent hav e been the de- if you think it necessary to . knock,
will find the stories worth while.
. In another column there appears muuas among a: certain element m
you can knock and push the door
an", article which • we -copied from a uie college .ui'at less. ' crabbing anu open at one operation. Never wait
•
My Dear Aunt Betsy ;
THE HONORARY SOCIETIES.
GOBY" ECHO of the seventies. ' Its more ox Lne . upmting be inserced in
to he inivted in, it gives unnecessary
Last night John proposed to me
perhaps,
been
not,
has
application
„ne pages oi uie meno. Iz is witn trouble , and if he is busy he can and when I rej ected him, he said that
The honorary societies have had lost through the ages. Certainly it una in miner tUat i hastily, pen , tms
and open he would jump off Messalonskee
their pictures taken. Inasmuch as they makes rather interesting reading, as ar acie. 1 am going \,0 mention oniy easily keep his door locked,
go bridge next Saturday night. He calls
it
if
any
one
comes.
But
never
jewelry,
had earlier purchased their
a contrast with our modern attempts am praise.w.ortny aspects oi Colby away from a door without , trying it
me iip every day and asks me . if 1"
Lliey have:accomplished their purpose at j ournalism, if for no other reason. aila «er students. M ary a word oi
or
looking
through
the
keyhole.
As
have changed my mind and when I
and may %be expected to take a long
We. propose to publish a series of condemnation will I speak for 1 am
¦¦ "
you"
should
soon
as
you
are
admitted
say no, he reminds me of his, threat.
rest. The college has seen no such articles through the winter. We
in uj nost sympathy with the views inquire for apples; and when the 0 dear, I am so worried ! I don't
further result or excuse for exist- rather suspect that another genera- j x x-ro lVlinore Orabbendi.
glad recipient of your attention asks want the dear boy to kill himself for
ence. It is rumored that some of the tion can give us a good deal of ad1 wish first to mention the habit you to be seated, do not sit down me. What shall I do?
fraternities, have purposes, objects, vice whose timeliness will not be gone which, some of the students hav e of
placing your knees beside each other
Anxious.
or aims. Perhaps from a desire, to for many years to come.
wearing the.j-flvershoes. unbuckled as 'and folding your arms and looking
wait till
"Why
Answer
:
Ask
him,
keep these secret, ho society has ever
especially worthy of commendati on, dignified like a minister visiting- his Saturday?"
by
Its
given any reason to think so,
unbuckled overshoes have a wonder- parishioners. Get up,, as soon, as you
Aunt Betsy, Waterville, Me.,'
activity. ful faculty for bringing out the jazz sit down, and begin to take-a.survey
Dear Madam : Please tell me what
There are three possible aims for
.ionosphere which everyone should of the room. It has been fitted up on io, use to get the ink spots off a brown,
an honorary organization of the sort
Ed. Note . Through a misunder- attemp t to cultivate and also sets oft' purpose for inspection ^yand -your, ad- plaid skit.
H. C. B. '22.
at Colby.., Such a society might be
standing
the following has just come „he exceptional advantage that devilr miring words and glances brin g comAnswer : We do not answer-matrifounded simply tb honor worthy men.
It was written when may-care, block in so many hats. The fort to your friend' s soul. ' You monial quarrel problems in this colPossibly -this is a worth-while motive. to our notice.
Puritas and Nick beautiful swish swish—click click of should say, "You have got some; pret- umn. Send a self-addressed , -stampbetween
We have yet to see a really big man the battle
but a subje ct the shoes.when so unbuckled gives .a ty nice furniture. How much did you ed envelope to us however, and we
hottest,
O'Teen
r
waxed
who needed a gold socie ty pi n to
malapropos at Colby so long touch of musical finesse to a cam- pay. for that?" etc. If he has a col- will tell you where you can buy a pair
never
is
prove his mettle. Especially is the
are sincere and pus whence very little elevating music lection of geological specimens do not of scissors with which to take the ink
pin worthless as a proof of greatness, as the arguments
of the ballroom emanates. Yes, the let them remain unnoticed. . Take up spots out of your brown plaid skirt.
y.
kindl
when it-is awarded by a group of six
overshoes should be worn unbuckled each one and drop it anywhere ex- Dear Aunt Betsy:
the
Echo:
or even twelve men who may be Readers of
nor Cynicus, at all time's and it gives me great cept , in your own .pocket. If you disPuritas,
I
am
neither
I am going to propose to my girl.
swayed by personal likes and dislikes,
("Esquire" pride to see so many of our swagger- cover a match-safe - in your travels,
Should I say "Will you marry me. .
prejudices , or favors. Still more but Roger E. Bousfield
let you know ing, swash buckling sons of Colby you should take another smoke ; it
etc." or, "Would you marry me. .
worthless is the pin as an indication P. P. Q.) unashamed to
"traduc- wearing them in this manner. He is would be well to put a few matches
infamous
this
etc."?
of character when the honors are dis- who is -writing
Anticipation.
.i very sensible man who at the first in your vest pocket—they will come
r
Answer: Say, "Would you marry
tributed with the avowed intention tion."
I do not use tobacco, therefore I fluttering flake of snow either un- handy some time. By this time you me. . etc." In that case if she
to give every man a chance.
no right to write what follows buckles or leaves unbuckled his go- should ask, "why don't you have " a accepts too hastily, you can add on,
have
Another argument for the . existthis subject. (Cf. Nick O'Teen);' I loshes. For in this manner the move- spittoon?" and if you don't see the "If I should ask you to
ence of the present system is that on
" and thug
not use tobacco , no , I lack com- ment of the legs cause the flaps of slop pail, spit all over the window- save yourself from a possible fatal
the clubs, foster inter-fraternity do
I do not use tobacco; no , tie shoes to form a . kind of fan sill or around the stove.door, or out step.
friendship. As if a perpetual war mon sense;
am missing the best in life.:; Is which blows all the snow, hence, in the passage—anywhere but on the
I
were being waged and the societies
there.any better evidence that tobac- doncher know, Percival, • Old Vacu- carpet; this does not look- well alwere needed as a mode of arbitrathough some students do it. Before
stunts the mind than the two um?
tion! Probably very few men choose co
Another thing which is a great you leave , take down two thirds of
wretched articles signed respectively
their friends because they happen to
victims of the "weed ,". Nick source of pleasure to me is the fact the books you see and scatter them
belong to the same honorary society. by
THE BOSTON
'Teen , and Cynicus, both college that some of the larger, broader- over the table. A fifteen minute job
O
The mere fact that two men wear the
UNIVERSITY LAW
\
men , in the Echo published the 7th minded men at Colby know enough to straighten things out after you are
ssme style of jewelry is a poor reason
not
to
speak
when
spoken
to
or
offer
gone,
will
give
your
friend
some
December.
nice
of
SCHOOL
for friendship. Even if you get a
! Tobacco makes athletes: ' • that, , is ,.to speak first. These are the men exercise. If you are . a , musical
paddling on- the same night a warm
Trains students in princiintelligent athletic directors pro- who make Colby so we should all at- genius, come and play a little. We
friendship might no sooner come v/hy
. pies of the law and the tech using;
it;
tempt
to
in
their
footsteps
follow
from
know
of
aspirants
several
young
men
in
this
hibit their
nique of the pro fession and
about than if the meeting were under
that is why so many sm okers ' are ^and model our lives after them. , Be college who would be delighted to
prepares them for active
less straightening circumstances. And
sure never to 'speak to another fel- have you practice in . their rooms.
I
practice wherever the Enggood athletes.
if the method does choose friendlish system of law prevails.
Tobacco is indispensible in making low student for if you do you may But if you cannot play or sing, you
ships for men is it a blessing?
Course for LL.B. requires
that
is
healthy
:
make
a
friend
and
these
big
men
at
can
tell
stories,
'.
will do ¦ almost
and keeping a body
¦which
.. .
¦
three school years. „l
Is it wise to let other men m ake why
¦* '
as well. '' '¦;[ ¦;*;¦• • '
•***'-the smoker, !when he is takstr ^Salby' have no use for friends.
-, Beginning in the Autumn
your friendships for you? Cari not
'
,
After you have examined and ;
of 1923, one year in college,
ill, recovers so quickly ; that is wh ' It also gives me much gratification
every man , in a college as small as
will be required for admi she always has a coated tongue; thai^ ' to observe the whole-hearted interest handled over everything in your
Colby make his own friendships with
sion. In 1925 the require{\
is why he always needs a new digesj taken by the students in their courses reach, and stirred up things generment will probably be two /
other fraternity men? If he can not , tive tract.
and the unusual , nay even abnormal ally—kicked up the rugs, and peryears in college.
if the tim e has come when honorary
permeating haps made a hole in the carpet so as
As tobacco is commonly smoked, scadenlic atm osphere
Special Scholarship s $75
J
societies must bo invented to bring from 30 to 36 per cent 'of the nico- Colby this year. Seldom, if ever do to get the mud well off-your boots,
per year to dollege graduabout inter-fraternity friendship and tine is retained in the mucous mem- you now find a student at the week- make a reluctant departure; but call
ates.
understanding, then the present fra- brane , most of which is gradually .ab- ly or semi-weekly hog wrestles down again soon , for you are good comFor Catalogue Address
ternity system must have something sorbed into the system. The dhig town or across the river. 'Instead , pany and the fellows like your visits.
HOMER ALBERS , Dean
very radically wrong with it. For is carried through the body by way the present day student of Colby is
11
Ashburton Place , Boston
VISITOR.
honorary societies manifestly can of the blood. Incriminating ' evi- in his room every evening at 7,30
(The Colby Echo for Nov. 1378)
reach only a part of the student bod y, dences are the , unsteady beat , of (the plugging as though his very life deThere is a third possible purpose heart, and sluggishness of thought, j fended upon it. As quiet as the lifor the honorary society] It may be
SIDNEY A . GREEN " ' '
CARL R. GREEN
Smoking encourages reliability,: brary are the various fraternity
founded solely to work for Colby that is why Good Will Farm [and houses and dormitories and he who
wherever the members may deem it many other private schools, and aca- disturbs the academic calm by any
COAL AND WOOD
necessary or advisable. . The Druid demies urge and prescribe it; that is rude jest or quibble is severely dealt
,
WATERVILLE , MAINE
cup may be a result of this aim. (It why employers always seek lerc - with, Hoo-way—free more cheers !
Telephone 30
Office , 251 Main Street
was given about ten years ago) . On ployees who smoke; that is why tin May these studious chappies ever be
1
the face of it that purpose may seem smoker has so much control ove. as conscientious. No more does the
. ^Kme ^t ^m ^t ^^Kmm ^
^
'' mm ^^ m ^^^^ Kmm ^tmt ^mmemf ^^ mmi ^^^ m ^^^^ m ^^ mmmimm ^^ m ^tmm ^^ mm ^^^^ Km ^mma ^^^^ t ^me
entirely praiseworthy. The purpose himself.
. bibulous one come in roary-eyed to
of the Ku Kliix Klan sounds good—brain , nicotine ; disturb the Volsteadic calm which
Atta cking the
very good. But time and time again brings on lack ¦of self-respect , and d| has settled over the old college. Ochave people come forwa rd to say thought for the welfare' ' of oth ers,, casionally one of the more rollickthat organizations based on that idea "Is it poison to allay cares?" Yes, ing spirits of the rough , tough and
are undemocratic and un-American. at the fee which tobacco demands. Is nasty gang sprinkle a few drops of
Six or twelve men take it on them- it courage to mildly succumb to your bay hooch onto his coat, paints his
selves to decide just what Colby faults ? Nicotine, instead of stimu- lips with sweet' essence of birch ,
needs, or what menaces her future lating the ' sm oker to drown his washes his teeth with Pepsodent ah.il
and thoso six or twelve men—in strict "cares " in the service of others, imagine he 's a littl e elf , sighing all
secrecy—sot to work to satisfy the wakes him forgot them in the placi- the while for sloe gins and shorry
need or remedy the evil. Imaginis tude of his own self-satisfaction.' In cobblers which become obsolete bothe conceit of any group of men who tho "gym" on tho evening of Colby_ fore he. had ever hoard that the hip
so fear to trust their fellows ' devo- Day, do you suppose those who smok- pocket was made especially to contion to college or their commonsonso , ed had a devilish concerning thought vey pint flasks in , an d wh o think s n
that to save the college , thoy form for the health of and welfare of gin rickoy was invented by Eli Whitn secret society whoso membership, those present who did not smoke?' *- ney. However , thoso rough boys ' aro
thoy alone may determine! As if
I have bad the fortune a nnmbdV • few and without- tho vinous delicacy
thoy might arrogate to themselves all of times to hav e beon '-iisslgned clans- Colby stuclchits' are studying- as'they
¦
: ,: ¦' ¦ ¦ '
' ¦ ¦
¦" i- "
tho filial, love and ordinary wisdom room seats beside those of habitual never studied before.
, ¦' ! ¦
. . ' . , - - . **.
of all tho sons of Colby I As, if thoy smolcors, "Glorious incense I" > Un- Thus I havo attempted to show
could push tho reforms bettor in sec- sponkable stench from tlioiv Troggy'' Homo of tho prosont day features of
ret than In tho open I As if they lungs! Oh , for a chair near ' a win- the Colby student body and I havo
could choose future workers for dow!
. ' ' ¦ followed the directions of Pro MlColby bettor than the entire student . At times a "well-bred " smoker, in n ovo . Crabbandi as fur as possible,
body!
J , II. PLAUTUS, '28.
the .presence of members-of hlsj opsi-
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S. A. & "A. B. GREEN CO.

VICTROLAS

RE CORDS

BRUNSWI CK MACHINES
BRUNSWICK
REC ORD S

Ev ery thin g. Musical

We ntw or t h M usic Co.

Wo talk of tho democracy of
Colby. Where is the democracy that
allows a system Hko thnt of the socrot
societies? Why not lot everybody
work together for ,th e college—
through tho regular channels , rathov
than dopy outl aw , organizations like
,, - ' "
tho Ku Klux?
j It isnot that wo have not tho legitimato ! methods? J i ' wo lacked machinery, wo could invent somo , that
would bo In kopphip; with democratic
ideals! and tho now" "ffo ' . .'- 'of tho open
dooivjbut; tho Student Council was
founded for tho one purpose to hel p
Colbyjj, . If oyory stiidont,would gat
behind and push when It dooa net , if
every student would lay his plnnii
and his suggestions before It , any
timo , then Ihoro would bo action or
tho student body would havo a right
to know why not, With tlio timo
wo wflsfco nt play and tom-foolcry wo

posite box, will take advantage of
fomlnino ffood will .., (to bo huVo";
shielded by feigned etiquette) , "D.tf
you ! mind If I smoko?" Can there
actually bo nny other answer than
thnt which is expected?
J.
: You may nnm o a 'f°w thousand
Viiiting Regulations.
fairl y v/oll-lmown mon who habitually
Since tho .beginning of tho present
smoke , tut It is 'in spite of thoir
habit, not because of it , thnt thj iy .term , with ; its influx of now students,
lirvvo siiccosBfully followed tholv :n|n- wo hav e often boon grieved to notiob
bltions. Also, you will find that thei a prevalent'/lack of knowledge of o
pp rbon ' tnffo of thoso mon who ndvlso few points ' of etiquette peculiar to
tho forming of tho linhit 1b-loBH^thaiv college lifo.or Wo ' will ' not call lb
any any ;
one.. In nil my oxijovionc o ,;.small ^r oonnoss
other harnh
th ough It is, Nick O'Tij oii, nn cl dynl. things i hut presume to load you but
cub , nlono , altompl to nullify tho of tho difficulty, by giving you a codo
fruitful oxnorlonoofl of others, ;| of rules which should bo strictly obTo thoso of noblo though t, th o served. In the prosont paper wo can
world Is but ono Itvt'Ko flpltto on;) I only instruct you in making calls.
suppose Nlok O'Toon , nnd Oynicits , In tho first place you nro t00. toHorvod |yon do , not visit tho rooms
fflovy In this Illustrious mivxlm,
TJiora is hut ono good thto ff I o ni of your clivssmatos often enough ,' Go
"Ck &a p fi iuv/
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- M eeting^at Plymouth , rNew; Hanip;
shire , December; 13th >: ;1837 : Resolved that this meeting .and the people
throughout the land have a vital and
solemn self-interest in the death of
the Rev. E. P. Lovejoy, late editor
of the Alton Observer, who has fallen
by the hands of pur countrymen in
defense of the liberty of the press,
in one of the .free states of the Unipn.
That on the citizens of influence and
office in Alton, on the property and
C*DIS0N saw it first— a mere shadow cf blua light streaking across the
standing of that bloody little city,
^~*terminals inside an imperfect electric lamp. This "leak" of elecand not on the poor, infuriated ,
tric current , an obstacle to lamp perfection, was soon banished by removdrunken mob, who were their instruing more air from the bulbs.
ments, rests immediately before God
and impartial human j udgment, the
But the ghostly light, and its mysterious disappearance in a high
guilt of 'this riot and murder.
vacuum, remained unexplained for years.
.: Dorchester : Anti-Slavery Society :
Then JL J.Thomson established the electron theory on the transmission
Resolved, That we consider the conof electricity . in a partial , rvacuum—and the blue light was understood.
A great deal of mention is mads show the sentiment of the people of duct of the Attorney General of IlliIn a very bigh vacuum, however, the li-ght and apparently the currents
by Colby men of Elijah Parrish Love- that time. Following are a f eV\r of the nois, at a meeting a few* days prior to
that caused it disappeared.
• -¦ •
the murder, in stating publicly that
joy not simply because he is a Colby extracts. -»!-•< > •
One day, however, a scientist in the Research Laboratories of the ;
Maine, Nov. 30, 1837: Resolution Mr. Lovejoy would be killed within
man but because, as the following
General Electric Company proved that a current could be made to pass
shows, that what he did was of last- passed at public meetings at Belfast; two weeks as worthy the frowns of
through the highest possible vacuum, and could be varied according to.
"Resolved that Rev. E. P. Lovejoy, a an injured community.
ing National importance.
fked laws. But the phantom light had vanished. . .
A public meeting at Chichester,
The "Alton Daily Times" of 'Al- highly respected citizen recently of
Here was a hew and. definite phenomenon—a basis for further reton, 111., the city where the Rev. this stated who was on the 17th inst. N. H., Dec. 14th, 1837: Resolved,
' ¦ search. :
' ' '"¦¦'¦ '' :
- ' ''
assassinated
•
at
Alton,
in
Illinois,
That
we
commend'
thein
courage; firm Elijah Parrish Lovejoy was murdered by a mob while he was defending consequence of- an attempt on his ness and courage, of the Rev. Blfjah
Immediately, scientists began a series of developments with far reach,
his press in 1837, published on No- part to protect his property, life, and P. Lovejoy in his endeavor to sustain
ing practical results. A new type of X-ray tube, known as the Coolidge
*•
tube, sooa gave a great impetus to the art ,o;f surgery. The Kcnotron
vember 7, 1921, in comemoration of liberty, when no legal protection a free religious press at Alton, 111,
. t and Pliotron, followed in quick succession by the Dynatron a.-d Macthe eighty-fourth anniversary of the could be obtained , has fallen a who though deserted by the civil pownetron, made possible lobg distance radio telephony and revolutbr.izcd
martydom of Lovejoy some extracts martyr imdefense. of rights which* are ers. . . . withstood unrighteous and
radio telegraphy. And the usefulness of the "Iron" family has only begun.
murderous
violence,
guaranteed
to
every
freeman
by
the
died
a
martyr
to
taken
from
the
papers
of
were
which
that time. . Some of the extracts constitutions of our state and Na- the holy cause of fight, arid truth and
The troublesome ; little blue glow was^ banished nearly forty years
freedom .
make unpleasant reading but they tional governments."
ago. But for scientific research, it would have been forgotten. Yet there
Concord , N. H.: That in the de-.
is hardly a man , woman or child in the:country today whose life has net
struction of the Alton Observer th e
been benefited , directly or indirectly, by the results of the scientific infreedom of conscience and of religvestigations, that followed.
ious opinion was assailed, and that
"
Thus it is that persistent organized research gives man new tools,
it specially behooves the pulpit and
makes available forces that otherwise might remain unknown for centuries.
the press to life up their voices in
vindication of that freedom, and
against any attempt to infringe its
exercise.
General Office GOTfflfp^ SW . Sche£e«ady.
. Plymouth, Mass., Anti-Slavery So** .
S5-473FBJ
ciety : "Resolved that we have every
reason to believe that had the citizens
of Alton been faithful in sustaining
Auspices Women's Division*
the laws of the land, and in frowning
upon the conduct of those who destroyed the press of Mr. Lovejoy, in the public halls, as if in mockery of
the blood of that good man would their lettered countrymen, the disnot, as it now does, cry to Heaven for enthralled spirit of Lovejoy is hovering around us as we write, an d a
vengeance. . ."
Portage County," Pa., Anti-Slavery voice from his tomb cries, "Onward,
Society : Resolved, That Mr. Lovejoy the time is come!"
Natty clothes cut with style and
^^"S^^^BS^^nf^L
Worcester Republican : "The press
laid
down his life, in a cause worth
made . for durability. To order.
-^y^J^^MHp*™^throughout
the country ought to raise
of
the
cause
sacrifice,
of so noble a
Pressing and repairing.
But it is the ONLY STORE that carries "CAMPUS TOGS CLOTH^^msWrnffl T
hts
and
its
voice
against
the conduct of the
rig
of
human
,
discussion
free .
Prompt Service .
^=^S--— ^ JZ_
ING" for Young Men, and we invite you to come in and look over
Mayor of Alton , during the late riot
the freedom of the press.
this line and then decide for yourself if it is really different than
Salem, Ohio , meeting: Resolved , at that place. Taking his own acother lines.
•
That the compromise .meeting at Al- count j of the transaction he is an acWE CLAIM IT IS .
ton , together with the course of the cessory before the fact, as well as at
You will always find here a complete and up-to-date line of
Mayor
and other civil authorities had the time of its actual perpetration, to
(JAMI 'MERCHANT TAILCIR
¦'i L^W
>*
Finishings and Accessories.
the direct tendency to invite that- ex- the horrid crimes of arson and mur. ¦' .. ... . ..
. . . . ..
"'*' ¦ . U^^i aiiinrSii'ecMl'"'* ~— " -- - -4--HJ^^^--- citement which the '""'cunningly and der: Not only did he neglect to exeijt ' his authority, and the authority
hypocritically deprecated.
Maine Wesl eyan Journal : The oi the law to quell the riot, but he
blood of Mr. Lovejoy lies, .we b elieve, identified with the mob by becoming
46 M A IN ST.
I
WATERVILLE , MAINE.
tnelr messenger, to ask of Lovejoy
at the door of civil authority.
Transcript:
the
surrender
of
Maine,
and
his
associates
. Portland ,
Though Lovejoy has earned , the their , property and their rights, and
crown of martyrdom , and been taken to' threaten them with the conseOFFERS
.nienies which ensued , .if they failed
from among us, he yet speaketh , and ¦
A complete banldng service conducted under the direct supervision .
in a voice of thunder that shall pene- co comply.".
of the
New York Evangelist: "He fell a
trate where his living voice would
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
never been heard, move thousands of martyr to the liberty of the press and
Commercial Department—Savings Department—-Trust Department
hearts which his arguments would lo the cause of the slave, in the land
of the free ,"
THE SECURITY OF ITS DEP OSITORS IS GUARANTEED BY
never have moved.
107 YEARS OF CONTINUOUS BUSINESS.
The Belfast Journal: The curse oi ¦ New York Zion's Watchman : "The
God be on the heads of the infernal blow by which Mr. Lovejoy fell was
MAINE
WATERVILLE,
mob. . He (Lovejoy) has died a airnedi not at him only, But that
martyr to the cause of liberty of blow lias fallen upon every press in
th e) nation,"
speech and of the press.
New Hampshire Herald of Free- Newark Daily Advertiser: "The is1
dom : Not only has an editor been sue - is; now fairly made up whether
murdered for publishing his opinions, the laws or the mob is to prevail. .
COLLEGE NG N
but the press throughout the coun- The innocent blood shed at Alton , Untry has had an outrage committed on av enged, must remain an indelible
national stain. Shame on us if we let
It.
Men 's Suits
Sw eaters
Men 's Ov erco ats
K
oono Sentine l : "Lovejoy died in this thing pass,"'
Sheepskin
Boots and Shoes
( HatsCoats
ense of wh at shou ld ever b e d ear
Boston Recorder : "The murder of
and Caps tdef
Flannel Shirts
Mackinaws *
o Am er ican citizens , the right of Rev, Elijah P. Lovejoy, at Alton , has
free discussion, ' subject to tho law, called forth from every part of the
b ut in a po rtion of our l an d the low land , a burst of indignation which
has not had itu parallel in this counhas no restraint,"
Vermont Caledonian: The theatre tr y since ' the battle of Lexington,
¦I f i. . i M
of murders, of bloody and outrageous 1775. Tho question whether law or
sj
deeds of infamy has been transfer- mobs shall rule must bo decided. And
red from Vicksburg to Alton. Lot if tho blood of Warron flowed not
this place bo forever remembered , lot guiltily forth on Banker Hill, in reits nam e be written In tho catalogue sisting the despotism of England , tho
of all that is execrable—lot the emi- .very angels of freedom must have
grant avoid it as ho values his liberty, hovered over Lovojoy, as the wnrm
¦
lot him pass by on tho othor side of currant of his heart obbod away tn
• ' ii...
Costs no mere
IflR —m^BfellP
this S odom of tho West.
resistance to tho infinitely worse
- : ¦ . than thei ordinary
.Vermont Watchm an ; , "Wo havo to despotism, of lawlessness and mobs."
ft*
.
J|
^K>
^H;
There is a stately memorial in-the
record this week ono of the most at9B^K^ ¦ ¦ ' ¦¦
' '
troolous murders over committed , City of Alton today in the City cemeIn Waterville "sold only by
^A? ^li
Rov. E. P. Lovojoy , late editor of tho tery, testif ying that the principles of
Alton Observer, a man alike dieting'- tho present generation nro in, accord

Alton Paper^ Collects Comments Appearing
in Papers of the Nation—Death of Lovej oy Said to-Be Cause of Lack of Growth
of Town.

From A Faint Blue Glow
To Modern Miracles
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Or pheus Quart et
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Joyous *

Tuneful

Melodious
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©eneral^Electric

BAPTIST CHURCH
Monda y Evening, Feb. 6

Tailorin g for Students ^s i^

WALKER'S is not the only Clothing Store in Waterville:

~^ ~~"
uW

L. I1. BROWN

WALKER CLOTHING CO.

The Ticonic National Bank *

i Store with the
White Front
¦

.1

¦4- TRADE AT LEVINE'S !
^

¦

¦

¦

We carry a full line of the following:

BOY S

William Levine, 19 Main St., Waterville

This is the College Store

t^ Wm ^ "Wayne-Knit "

wmwm W hosiehy
Splendidly
¦m^
^y
»"»i s r T i s sMf
l pj p »f
»¦

_

¦'

Make This
Your Store

ea^

¦OT lill

-- -'

.

EMERY-BROWN GOs
¦

'
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ulshod for his ploty, and for his de- with those for which Lovojoy died.
votion to tho sacred cause of Hbor tyi (."For wo doubt, not through tho agon
has boon murdered ,by n brutal , mob,; ', <y,. ono increasing purpose runs,
BoBton Dally Advocate i "Incarnato And
¦ tho thoughts of men aro widonfiends and assassins ' have robbed a ¦ • •] od wlth tho pi'ocoss of tho
wife of a husband , a child of a father, ¦ , - buiib." '
and society of a pure minded man,
. , Froo discussion hue. how Ivor
CARD OF THANKS.
j
martyr, and It will row.se mon who
Wo, the members of tho Maine
havo souls to tho defense of thnt Gamma Alpha Chapter of the Alpha
donrost right."
Tau Omoffn Fraternity , wish lo .t hank
Boston Atlas i "Viekabut'g 1ms for all the mombors of tlio Oolby Faculty
some timo enjoyed a pro-omlnonco of and student body, who, rondorod' such
.
murderous notoriety, but Alton , III* ready aid at tho flro wWoh destroyed
hns lately stopped forward to dispute our homo lnat Friday, Wo also wish
this unenviable situation , an d hns ' in* to oxproim our sincere appreciation to
outrun Vlcksbitrp; in tlio career of tho fraternities nnd residents of the
blood nnd infamy, "
dormitories, who so kindly gave us
'B oston Wanderer : Tho manaeloil the use of their rooms. ,
hands of dusky millions are ralsod
i
ELMKIt L. WILLIAMS,
to Hoavon In earnest pniyor for ono
WILLIAM F. CUSHMAN,
bronth of that uwoot liberty about
1
OHESTBR L, ROBINSON
„,| which our rmttvo orntora arc howHnfl?
For tho Cha pter,

'

The Horace Partrid ge Go.
I

boston; mass.
1

AHLETJC OITTFITTER S' T O COLBY COLLEGE
I

¦

VERZONI EROS.

PURE ICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY
>

¦

140 Main Sti-oot. Watorvillo,, M«ln»
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THE H. R. DUNHAM CO.

Mfrs. of Athletic and Spotting Goods

-'

¦

.

Owner and Manager, W. JL. Brown.
Home of Guaranteed CloihcV '

64 Main St.
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6B Mnln Street , Watorviiloj M»ln«
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COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHER
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FIRE ANOSWATER
WRECK AID. HOUSE

INTERCOLLEGIATE BRIEFS.
the house , but when the firemen went sions, the membership of whi ch will
h ome th e ancient casting was still in include Chines e, will be apop'inted to
Bowdoin. is- -to send a debating
place , although its weight, coupled study the f acts in China , and to rewith the loss of underpinning, had commend , after due consideration of -learn as far west as Ripon college,
Wisconsin,, in March.. Five debates
canted, the belfr y over t o a good these fact s, the proper remedies.

angle.
Both fraternities have their chap¦
¦
¦
(Continued from Page One) . . .
ter halls on the fourth floor of the
their way a long distance in the walls building, where the smoke was the
"
'
bef ore they were found. " The.' .fire; thickest. ' Members of each fraternithereby had a considerable start , and ty, however , got to these rooms, and
was in a place, hard.to get at. Smoke saved their chart ers and p arap herna" lia, -although" doing 'it required takfrom turning;'mattresses .'and' blank :
-no-small- chance's." "'
'
ets in the ram pasture ;of:,the A. %
.0. •"ing
'
During i;h'e "fir 'e, "the "work of salhouse made it impossible to breathe
on the third and fourth'floors of the v age went on. Eopes dangled from
building. The fire- gained - the blind th£ windows, bearing-beds , tables and
attic above the fourth floor and slid chairs. Mattresses flung from above,
along, throgh . the, ceiling and .in ./the landed with a heavy thump in the wet
roof beams, so -that it .made-entrance snow- Desks came out piecemeal.
Trunks were .carried out, piled high
into the Zete.house.
. ... .
The flam es, being confined to a with; all sorts of . decorations and bethree foot space above the heads, of longings. Rugs flew through the air,
the work ers, w ere . hard to get at, unrolling as they came'. Some heroes
and required a lot of water. , Three began to - throw pictures , frames,
lines "were laid, and one was car7 glass and ,all from fourth story winried on ladders to the roof. The d ows, but this ceased. Coats, shoes,
water, thi ck with '' ashes and dirt , travelling -b ags,:" . b aseball ' b ats, h otcame stre akin g d own th e win d in s ties, bl ankets, books, note bo oks, all
stairways of both parts of; the buildr sorts;;of.-things ;whirled: through the
ings, and played havoc with the .new air and; were stacked .up. on the campaper and finish of ¦ the - Zeta Psi pus ' untiU the ,;place looked like the
¦
. .- .-:• ¦.,• • ... ,;¦• . • •-.- .¦,. camp of:gypsies: . -; . .- :•¦ .; :; .-..--:
house.
•' .' .
Serious fears were entertained -for - Saturday ;morning, President R obthe college bellj which occupies a erts-' 'consulted '- withi the committees
belfry atop of} the building. It was on .finance , and, .on grounds;and buildfeared that the b ell would part from in gs fr^Qrn j thev.trusteesj ^and .discuss^
its moorings and - descend through ed the ..mattei>,pf rebuilding. . .It was
voted tha t ; work .comm ence.^Monday,
and the Horace, Puiinton.-company
>yas engaged for .the . job. - It is exp.ectecj "that the" building will-be ready
for . occu p ancy again in about six
weeks. The dam age was severe in
the.?Alpha .s .Tau Omegaflection, the
'floors ::bein g> gone beyond.repair, the
l
.plasterin"g,> ruined j -an d..the: woodwork
¦ '¦ • ¦ '
, - . . . . '
'
'
•
'
I
hopeless. Zeta Psi's plastering is
-.uselesSj _ and_.±he- papering.. and ..finish
throughout the house is a mess. Both
chapters had insurance on their furniture. While the reconstruction is
Komg on , - an inter-fraternity, conference is in , progress in the other fr'a'ihquses on tne . campus and on
ternity.
OLD STUFF, , :
; ¦ ¦' ¦"¦¦ • '
" '" ¦
" ''
the
avenue.
Matt y : "I guess I'll go over."
Frizzer: "'Over . where?".,
Matty : "To" Libby's f or a hair cut."
Frizzer : "Oh, I thought you meant
- : . " ;• / : ;' .:• .' •
Melrose Highlands."
¦ Across M. C. E. E. Tracks
H. H. LIBBY , Barber

Peoples

NatipiM 3
Bank

GONFERENOH SLOWSm

H aines Theatre
;

^ Of ilST lEli
'*' '
(Continued from Pagje One)
¦
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"Well'i as-'p ith ej ' natural'*, mark et;- exists
riext door to Japan on . .the ' -Asiati c
;
•fnainlanoAV.r
ji i >; .;;.. .-:¦;.? ;:•.
=
1
Oth er, sources of n atural products!,
other markets; havel -been
as ' .' well
.as
¦
¦
< <
W > - 'L-" •' ¦{- ¦
"
d eveloped' cy other countries to meet
SI M n i n .Sirccl
theii', growing .needs,,, and ,' before' the
development of what may be' ; called
modern/applied. cornmercial " ; ethics,'
some of those countries laid' "plans:to
exploit China without full respect to
China 's . ri ght ,t o . her : own wealth;
However, ' that; ¦right„>;is now recogRepresented by
nized publicly, and Ja pan) herself , alELL SWORTH MILLETT
thou gh her access to Chinese supHedman Hall . plies and to Chine&e markets : is 'of
Room 8,
supreme importance to her economic,
existence , is determined \ that: there
shall be no infringment jof ' Chin ess
ri ghts , no exploitation of China in
HOT OR COLD SODA
any way detrimental to China. ¦' ¦"¦ ' "
DELICIOUS ICE CREAM
Japan would be the first'to . suffer
113 Main Street. Waterville, Maine —after Chine herself—from harmful
exploitation of China. Even' if great
development work should be ' undertaken in China, and her; production
of raw materials enormously increased by an outside nation , unless, the
GENERAL INSURANCE ,
profits of that work should'stay , in
176 Main Street, Watorvillo, Maine, Chinese hands it would ' mean '' , that
Chinese purchasin g power ' would not
AMUSEMENT CENTER
OF WATERVILLE

SALLERT SHOE STORE

BOSfONIANS

Famous Shoes for Men

HAGHE ir S

'- -And_ when the remedies are app lied , and the resulting political san itation 1 'has been accomplished; you
may be sur e that China will have a
new and unhampered opportunit y to
make the most of her vast resour ces
of men and materials, and she will
welcome the freely tendered assistance of her American, British , and
above all, of her Japanese friends ,
whose "vital interest" in Chin a is
nothin g more or less than China 's
prosperity.
An atm o sphere of franknes s an d
genuine co-operation among the nations h as distin guish ed thi s 'C onference above all its predecessors. Of
cour se the conditions that for ced thei
Conference were new. Every n ation
had suffered by the war and everyone of them -was deman ding whatever economic relief could be found:
We in Japan were under a burden of
arm ament taxation th at was makin g
the nation sweat. The same- is true
in the other countries ,, perhaps to a
less degree. And the demand'for relief came not from the government
alone, but from the people th emselves, from the tax payers,'.: from
the bereaved parents. So the delegai
tions here were not at liberty to bargain , to trade , to exch a n ge p olite or
ambiguous phi-ases; in the words 'of
your great Secretary Hughes','; they
were here to get "a ction ," and you
kn ow now that they have got' it. ; ,
We Japanese , it is true, came here
a littl e timid , but sure that our positi on was j ust, that we had - made a
f air estim ate of co nditions aff ec tin g
Far East ern m atte rs, and were ready
to display all the facts for 'examination, .aud .to join whole-heartedly in
a frank discussion , to concede where
concessions seemed to be ju stifled,-^in f a ct, to do-our best to 'arrive-at' ^i
p erfect ac c or d with our nei gh b ors in
the . interest of ju stice and peace.
You can , theref ore , picture our
complete gratification when we
found , on arriving here and always
since we have1 been here, a spirit of
friendliness that - matched pur own ,
and : a . thoroughgoing and practical
readiness to co-operate toward the
accomplishment of- the great common
purpose.
•:: The Conference has.lifted the prden of suspicion, and of misunderstanding and we are happy''to"see
that our-, relations are re-entering a
new . period pf .the historic friendshio
that began , seventy:..years ago , wheii
your first', messenger introduced us
to the.. family ;.of western .nations.
INTERFRATER r4lTY LEAGUE

¦

SAMUEL CLARK

Wood, Lime, Cement, Hair , Brick , and Drain. Pipe
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: .WE , SELL HIGH CLASS. DRESSES, SUITS, COATS, 'BLOUSES.
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-:£ J). Sop wComp any
: Uktrolas and Victor Uncords
Waterville, Maine .

: President. • Lowell of ;, Harv ard , in
his annual report- to th,e .overseers
stat es that athletics,- ..especially . football , are : being ^ovei'-erriphasized, :

WHEELER'S

COLBY
,

Courses leading to the degrees of A. B. and S. B.
.-

I

:

'

" I I^^^ib^V'^^'C'^PVV^Hbbb^^

COLLEGE

WATERVILLE , MAINE

;
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For Catalogue, Address

A: J. ROBERTS, President

Waterville, Maine

.; ,::; We Cater to
FRATERNITIES , LODGES ,
- CLUBS, AND'PARTIES _

v- . '

PURITY ICE CREAM
CO.
'

Tel. 205-M '

r

LO\ry -KING COMPANY

< The.. ..M.. : I. T. musical; clubs have
recently. ; finished a .-2500 mile trip,
in ..which; concerts .. were., given at
Roch ester ,
Akron ,
Chicago and
¦'¦•-.¦. " Cleveland..,;;-: •

" >
• 7 Silver • Steeet
. Everything v of the Best

¦
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« the College Printers *

" Waterville

!
HAVE YOU VISITED . THE
R. R. Y. M. C. A.? .
Won Lost Pc.W.
;
; We are here to be of service to
2'
0
1QO0
Alpha Tau Omega ,' ' T
5(J 0 any who may need us. i Call and see
1
' 1'
D. K; Epsiion;'
1 ' BOO the -secretary' 'and'- get acquainted.
Delta ' U p sil on , " '1
1. ' ;' 500
Lambda Chi Alpha , ' 1
. 1 " " "i,50< j
' I; • ' 1
1,50 0
'
Non-Frat.,
.
;:
¦
:
Zeta Psi , :
' Wholesale Dealer in
1
1
1.500
y
'
'
:
0' ' "' 2 ' \ LoOO
Pi Delta Phi , ''
FRUIT AND PRODUCE
Team
.
Phi D elta Theta ,

Printers of the Echo; and everythng needed for Ath; ". letics, Fraternities and other activities.

O. A. Me^ cler

NOTES ON NEIGHBORS

_
-r

-'v ;.^'
tl"

,

Telephone , 840 and 841.

"""""

standing :

1!

Coal Yards an d Office , Corner Main and Pleasant 'Streets . ,

T eams r epresentin g the f aculties
of Williams and Amherst colleges
are to compete in basketball , squash,
' ¦;. .. ¦ ,_;_ -. . . ..,
and handb all. . ,

HOME MADE .CANDY
ICE CREAM AND SODA %

L. G. WHIPPLE

Shippe rs and de a lers in all kinds of

The Univ ersity of Illinois is t o have I
a grandstand that will "seat 100, 000
, I
people.

.-• , Cornell .-.University; has . organized a
class in basketball ;officiating.

'

v

ANTRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL

Amherst , is to debate Vassar in
April on ' the general, question "Indu strial Relations.". The exact word- >_
ing of the-proposition is-to be determined by a third person who will ann ounce it two weeks before the debate.
i

Boston University., has recently
formed . a'-pistol team.. >.:,- ,
..:,., .,

-

G. S. Flood Co., Inc.

are to be staged on the way. Meanwhile, a home team is to debate
Kipon and Wesleyan> , Our ' old friends
in debating, Tufts college, are amon g
th e teams to be met

Amherst ;.is...considering ..the .adapti on . of ; serj ous chan ges in : its hon or
constitution-. _-; .Apparently- some .diffi- 1
culties are: being met , as three.sets, of
rules, have-been turned..down or. sent
back t'o . the .committee ."for-;,am' endr
¦
m ent. . ¦'..'¦¦-<• • . • ' .- ¦" ¦ - , ¦ ' .-. . - • ¦:.--:

'

Come in and talk it over.

Citv Job Pr int

CONFECTIONERY

9 Chaplin Street, Waterville, Maine

Savings Bank. Building,

COLLEGE STUDENTS

A Fine Selection of Colby Seal
Bar Pint) Watch Fobs, Brooch Pins ,
Cuff Links, Seal Pins
F. A. HARRIMAN
CALL AND SEE ' U f l r -v

Waterville.

., , The subject at the literary society
Tel. 207
last Friday , evening was movies.
¦
¦¦' '
'
'
' ' '
i.
Doris Wyrrinn road an article 011
"Moving Picture , Directors", . and
"
Helen Pratt, spoke on the "Tendency
COMPANY
ST, MARK' S CHURCH
''
of the . Modern Movies." Mnrcin
(EPISCOPAL) ,
"" ' EVERETT O. FISK & CO., Proprie,tor s
" . . CENTER STREET
Davis rendered a vocal .solo, ,
.; ;; ; , . ..
2A Parle Streotj Boston, Mass.
2360 Overton Park Circle, MemBhii.
¦
™"i>««,
Charles Baker of Bingham called
REV. J. H. YATES, ; Eector * ¦> ' ' 156 Pifth Avenue, New York, N. Y,
''
Tonn
wook,
on
his
daughter
Beatrice
Inst
'
m
800
p.
bo , proportionat eily developed; .-in:
Title Building, Birmingham. Ala. 2 JG1 Shattuck Avenue, *»i«*w»jp,
Sorviaes; 8 & 10.4B a. m,, 7.80.
..
Berkley,
28 E. Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, . CaJ
other words there would ') bo, no coi'- Euth Allon recently „ refereod ' at
E. H. EMERY
Buildln^
High basketrespondiiig growth of the: Chinese the . Coburn-Vv"atorville
. STUDENTS WELCOME
^ Anr«K
Slfeasonic Temple, Denv^ Cole. c«l ^curlt^
¦
¦
¦
MERCHANT
.
AT THE , .
market ' ' for manufactured -goods. ball gnmo. , , ' ,. . , ;' . ,' ; i( , ' ' '¦- .. ¦' '
549
TJnion
Arcade
Pittsburg,
Penn.
,
B09 Journal Building, Portland , Ore .
TAILOR
Pioi'encQ Prcblo, '21, spent Sunday
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Japan , needing that market,- , would
¦
¦
'
'
'
¦
2 SILVER STREET
.
¦
'
'
¦
home,,, ,, ., . - :., ; y
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